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Johnny Nash

Nas h an d unique soun d
r I
s II
set ror yceum, ept.
.

Johnny Nash, whose smash hit
'1 Can See Clearly Now" was a
long-timer on the nation's Top 40
stations, will appear in concert
Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 8 p.m. in
Harding's main auditorium.
Ticket prices have been set at
$2.50 with l.D. for reserved seats.
All other seats will be $2.00.
Harding identification must be
presented when purchasing
·tickets.
·
Nash, 33, is a native of Houston,
Tex., whose combination of
American rock and Caribbean
steel band took the nation by
storm in 1968 with the release of
"Hold Me Tight."
He began his entertainment
career in Houston, when, as a
teen, he began performing on
television, breaking the TV color
line in the- bayou city.
Nash also appeared on the
Arthur Godfrey Show at age 16
and cut his first bit record at the
same age. He has appeared in
such films as "Take a Giant
Step", and "Key Witness."
With the recent additions of the
Swedish film "Hold Me Tight"
and his album, Nash is

broadening iris career. For his
album, he not only sang, but
arranged, wrote, and produced
tus songs as well.
Nash now makes his home in
Jamica.
Future concert attractions on
the Harding campus will include
a guitar duo Sept. 15; and the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
from New Orleans on Sept. 17.

Activities sponsored by the
Student Association made
registration week a little easier
this year.
The annual S.A. Council
Preschool Conference on Aug. 25
made the preparations. The main
thrusts of specific goals outlined
for the year were to help the
individual students understan~
the interpretation of the rules, to
emphasize God in individual lives
and to maintain raooort between
the S.A. members and the student body.
A- tea for freshmen and their
parents was held Aug. 26 and was
attended by about 800 people.
The Leadership Conference
was held Aug. '1:1 and about 80
people consisting of club
presidents, organization officers
and students who had demonstrated interest attended.
Paintings done by small groups
at the conference representing
their viewpoint of the S.A. theme
Cor the year will be posted in the
Student Center.
Student activities bee:an
Tuesday, Aug. 28 with the S.A.
movie "The Heart is a Lonely
Hunter". Talent show auditions
were held also.
Wednesday night church was
held on the lawn creating an
informal atmosphere that
allowed students to get
acquainted.
Talent
show
auditions continued Wednesday
night.
S.A. cokes were distributed
freely all day Thursday to those
m me regu;tratlon line. The talent
show was held that night and the
S.A. movie was "Goodbye, Mr.

ax~~oximately

1,300 people
went to the watermelon party
and to hear the "Loose Ends"

fr;:tu~~:; ~~~t~ri~~i~~::

included two performances by
"Bek and I with Flowers" and
two showings of " Winds Across
the Everglades."
" Hilarity ," the attempted
annual competl tJon between
freshmen and upperclassmen in
track and field events, will be
beld tomorrow evening. "The
Great Escape" will be the
S.A. movie following "Hilarity."

Dr. James Carr restrains students eager to complete counseling
sessions that began a week of registration woes .
---9hoto by Mike James

Bison staff named for 1973;
Saturday workshop planned
Staff heads for The 1973-74
Bison were announced Monday
by Bison Editor Robyn Smith in
the newspaper's first meeting of
the year.
Serving as associate editor is
Mackye Simpson, a junior
journalism-English major from
Clinton, Ky. Senior journalism
major Jeanne Preslar of
Memphis, Tenn. will act as
assistant editor. Both will
assume similar responsibilities
of proofreading, layout and
editorial and staff writing.
Tackling the job of gathering
campus news will be news editors
Bob and Cylla Merriman.
Merriman is a junior journalism
major from Texarkana, Tex.
Mrs. Merriman is a senior

H. C. c/egrees now number 42

Faculty trio
Three
Harding
faculty
members recently completed
requirements for the doctorate
degree. Kacyl Bailey Ml:§ . Faye
Brewer Doran and Joe Seagraves
were recipients of degrees
during summer commencement
exercises.
Bailey, an assistant professor
of health and physical education,
received the Ph.D. degree from
Texas A&M University. He has
been a member of the Harding
faculty since 1967. Bailey

•

rece1ves doctorates

received his B.A. degree fron
Harding in 1962, and the M.A.
from Ohio State University in
1965.
Mrs. Doran was awarded the
Doctor of Education degree from
Pennsylvania State University.
She is beginning her fu-st year as
a Harding iaculty member and
serves as an assistant professor
in the art department.
Seagraves received the Ph.D.
degree in history from the
University of Kentucky. His

doctoral dissertation to complete
his degree was a historical study
of Ar!tansas politics. He did his
bacealaureate study at Harding
and received the B.A. degree in
1957. He received the M.A.
degree from Kent State
University in 1962. He has been a
member of the Harding faculty
since 1963.
The three new doctorates bring
to 42 the number of Harding
faculty members who hold the
educational degree.

...

journalism major from Texarkana.
Jenny Peddle, a junior
physical education major from
Columbia, S.C., will be women's
sports editor for the Bison,
relating news about Harding
women's athletics in her regular
column, "SurvivaL of the Feminist." _
Senior Matt Comotto will head
the sports department where he
will assume the task oi covering
all facets of Harding College
athletics. Comotto is a business
administration and accounting
major from Richmond Hills,
N.Y.

Servinll as ohotoe:raoher is
Bruce Baker, a senior general
science major from Columbus,
Ohio. Baker's role on the staff
involves the creation of
photographs which appear on
The Bison's pages.
Bison business manager
Rickey Betts has yet to announce appointment of his
assistant, who will serve as staff
accountant.
The new staff. numbers 43,
including 10 freshmen, 10
sophomores, 13 juniors and 10
seniors. Staff members come
from as far away as Chicago and
from as close as Searcy.
The new Bison office is located
on the second floor of the new
student center building and is
equipped to meet the needs of a
progressive college newspaper.
After a morning workshop
tomorrow beginning at nine in
the conference room of the new
student center, when David
Crouch of the Publicity Office,
former Bison editor Kathy
Burton, and Herman West of the
Harding Press lecture, the 197374 Bison staff will be ready for
another year of newspaper
performance.
Bison publication dates are set
.for every Friday throughout the
year, except for holidays and
examination weeks. Copies of
each issue may be obtained at
stands designated for this pur-pc>se at the American Heritage
center and in the Hammon
Student Center.

Beyond page one

•

'lbe Charles K. Bammoa Student Center will be olftelally dedicated during ceremonies sehedaled for Friday, $ept. 14.
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From lbe Editor's desl<:

Bison boasts new image_;
leaving old plates behind
I

I

Yes, this is The Harding Bison you are viewing.
Perhaps when you picked up thls issue from the usual or the
new pick-up stand and glanced at page one, you had trouble
recognizing its identity. P erhaps you experienced this difficulty
because you are a freshman , or because we have changed the
nameplate.
We, T he Bison editorial staff. and others on the Harding
campus decided it was time for a change after 13 years of using
the former nameplate. Before that there was an older nameplate
with a bison figured on it and before that, there was an even older
nameplate.
We even discovered from our sponsor, Dr. Neil B. Cope,
journalism department head~ that before The Bison became The
Bison, it was called • The Skeeter. " So · you see, nothing lasts
forever.
Also, in keeping with the idea that this year marks the
beginning of Harding's 50th year in servmg students, we chose to
commemorate this Golden Anniversary in weekly print with the
five -column symbol.
So, in honor of fes tivities Harding Coll~ge will hold throughout
this year . and in salut e to your student newspaper which is almost
as old as the college itself, we present to you The " new" Harding
Bison.

MAI.(be :t:

By Jeanne Preslar
Did you ever have nine
roommates with two of them
changing every two weeks just
<ao+f~'1
for variety? You do a lot of
singing. . . ."Getting to Know
I.'"' t-1.(. 1You" ....
Actually the thought of moving
into an off-campus house
WITHOUT A DORM M<Yl'HER
was pretty intriguing. Then I
found out only mature, upstanding, sincere young women
were allowed to live in the
houses.
Moving in was slightly less
than traumatic. The walls added
to the general atmosPhere since
they were confined to hues of
prison gray and ·army gl'een,
except for the bathroom which is
a heartrending shade of bot pink.
Speaking of the bathroom, the
plumbing was alarmingly less
than necessary, not to say
desirable. There are two
bathrooms, which is an ad,
vantage, even though you can
only run water from one fixture
in the house at a time.
One of the most appealing
features about living in a house
was the· kitchen. Wouldn't it be
great to have a kitchen! Snacks
aD night, cereal in the morning,
and no
cafeteria!
Next
discovery: we have to have a
meal ticket. There is no stove,
but we're told a refrigerator is
part of the promised land, in
other words; somedar. We're not
allowed to .cook 1D student
housing attyway. (For our bouse,
it's probably a fire regulation.)
Keeping f<lod also attracts
vermin, but that might be good
pearing into a convenient crack because there would be
or hole in the wall.
something to keep the small
rodents company.
Or weavils. The new wife opens
There is a living room to serve
a sack of flour. She knows flour is as a reception, even though we're
not brown, nor doesithave brown not allowed to receive anyone
spots. The tiny brown matter in except our mothers and family
the flour is weavlls. '!bey love friends over 50. Not having any
fiour, but are particularly fond of furniture in it hasn't been a
corn meal. The new wife will find problem for obvious rea110DS.
she has a perforated sack of the
The only really unpleasant
meal and Aunt Jemima bas a bad aspect of Harding-owJled bouse
case of acne where the tiny in- dwelling is the inefficient garsects have made hundreds of ~ge pick-up. Actually there has
holes in her face.
been no garbage pick-up, but we
If corn meal is lacking in the believe our day Will come.
Living with nine women can
apartment, the weavils will attack bags of spaghetti. Powdered also be frightening. Especially if
spaghetti is commonly found one bug-eyed soul says,
upon returning to the abode after "Remember the eight student
a week-long break, «r even after nurses . . . ?" After which ten
a trip to the grocery store. 'Dlese girls armed with · vari01,15 towel
tiny creatures are voracious. hars., pots and hair spray cans
Pull back bed sheets after a bani proceed to put chairs in front of
.
day, and fmd the bed filled. Sit the doors.
To be trUthful, this is the fil'st·
down to read a book, and find the
bard-back-ed creatures crawling time I've ever lived in the dining
on the book, occasionally stop- room of a bouse with pink
ping their treks to digest venetian blinds. The dining room
passa~es of wisdom,
then is really advantageous because it
chuckling as they continue their is so accessable; everyone has to
go through the dining room to get
journey.
to their room. It's also accessable
During warm months, the wind to the back door. A house breaker
is generally from the sooth.. In would have to come straight
the un-airconditioned apart- through the dining room.
The only real health hazard is
ments, MSA re~dents will find
the summer mont hs almost the back stairs. They are each
unbearable.
Many
newly eight inches wide, and they
marrieds have bad their dreams ascend a t an 80 degree angle. We
of idyllic warm months Shattered believe the fomler owner had six
with the firs t southerly breeze as inch feet. The only shower is
it drifts across the park:iru! lot upstairs, but it doesn't have a
picking up heat, then hofding shower curtain so no one uses the
over the garbage containers long stairs very much anyway.
Even jailbirds get one phone
enough to absorb odors, and
wafting through kitchen windows call, but women living in houses
into living rooms. Damp, smelly have to find a pay phone. We're
garbage pervading all three told phones are also a part of the
rooms is enough to make the promised land, but right now it
most contented newly wed throw se>.ems we~re banished to the
outer regions.
in the towel.
There are advantages that
Truly, much is owed to tlHJse deserve to be mentioned. We
far-sigbted individuals who, with have a built-in ironing board that
the aid of a dilapidated crystal pulls out of the wan we get mail
ball, dreamed the idea of marked " Occupant' 1and we have
~too.king the ~A '")'ith various two back poTcbes. rn~~'ts and placing garbage
Now it seems our little haven is
containers ov.ttti4,e kitchen headed for doom; perhaps tQ
windows. Only in that way would become another no ~g area
young husbands and wives learn or a site-lor new office buildings.
the true meaning of marriage. And when they tear it down, wbat
Besides, Ws ~P..· . ... ... _... . . f#. ~}~~ttY. ~b.. ~wecople_!

~ho"" td "" v~
r.ty
h,Q

~~y

E ditorial PIJlicy:
Beginning with this issue, No. 1 of Vol. 49, Bison editorials will
no longer be signed. Future " From the Editor's desk'' will reflect
the views of t he entire Biso11 editor ial staff. We shall accept guest
editorials as well as letters t o the Editor providing that they are
signed and are not degrading or offensive t o Harding College.
Guest articles should be submitted by i p.m. on the Monday
before the paper appears on Friday.
Robyn Smith

The iaclecl eye

Apartments offer varied entertainment
By Bob Merriman
The administration and
planners here should be"
congratulated for their construction 15 years ago of the
married students apartments,
thereby facilitating the change of
single neophytes into happily
marrieds.
The apartments were constructed when electric kitchens
were an innovation few could
afford, but many desired. In this
case, the innovation has not been
improved in the past 15 years.
Perhaps the
most useful
aspect ci the MSA is their emphasis of the fact that marriage
is not one day of bliss Jollowing
another day of bliss, ad in-

finitum. No carpets of flowers in
the woodlands await the newlyweds, no frolicking of Bambi-like
deer, no bubbling brooks along
which the idyllic t.'Ouples frolic.
The echoes shouted off
mountain walls during the
forgotten
honeymoon
are
replaced by the echoes blasting
through cavernous hallways,
"We don' t have any Cokes!"
And the cry of fall, once quietly
reserved for rustling autumn
leaves. becomes the gigantic
shout of inter-apartment communication. "Hey! The Giants
and the Redskins an! on ~1
.11!"
-- ~
The crashing of waves along a
seashore are again returned to
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"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"

memory each time the kitchen
sink gurgles, spits and backs up
brownish water, bringing the
fear of flooded floors and buckled
tiles.
To insure that young brides are
not subject to fire, electric kitchens are provided. It would be a
difficult task, in<ieed, to set a
kitchen ablaze electrically,
thougb an enterprising young
bride could probably manage, as
is e~denced by a scorched
cabinet here and there.
New husbands are notorious
fixers. No heater, air conditioner, or plwnbioB fixture is
spared from their bumbling
fingers. Except in the MSA.
There are no gas heaters for
tmsbands to suffer burned fingers
from or to blow themselves up
with. There are no air conditioners, unless the happy
couple brings their own. And, all
plUJDbing fixtures are inconveniently located inside walls
add tmder floors , necessitatin~ a
midnight call should something
go wrong.
Should none of this faze the new
bride, should she only smile at
the viscissitudes of married life,
the MSA have other built in
features to surmotmt aD hopes.
There is saniething unnerving
about a wife suddenly finding
berself staring into the face oi a
large, hairy, beady-eyed spider
that seems int ent upon devouring
not only her, but the couch, the
television and anything else that
gets in his way.
Fteeing the living room where
the hairy, many-legged creature
has staked an irrefutable claim,
seeking saneturary in the kitchen, the wife is brought to a
literal scq-eeehin~ halt when
spl_ing a black centipede rapidly
galloping toward her. How many
husbands have comfoTted a
distraught wife who was
tenaciously clinging to the
ceil.in21 After dispatcl:ling the
spider and tbe cen~e, of
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Summer. growth found in iob experiences
By CyUa Merriman
What do Harding students do in

the summer? The answer is
everything. Travel to exotic ports
across the sea; an exciting, or at
least differen~ job; or just the
same old thing (summer
school) are common pastimes.
Bruce Baker, Harding senior,
seent the summer working on an
oil rig in Southern Texas. ''It's
hard to explain what I did

because it was so technical," he
explained. Basically, his job
involved remoVing the pumpmg
mechanism from the wells,
checking i~ and replacing any
defective sections. The sections
were heavy; each one was 30 feet
· of pig iron.
Bruce said he came close to
getting· killed or seriously hW't
twice, but was able to avoid a
mishap both times.

THI
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MEN ' S

Suits -

DRESS,

CASUAL
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WESTERN

WEAR

Sport Coats

Petrocelli
Ratner
Don Richards
Hardwick

Slacks
Jay-Mar
Lee
Hubbard
Sweaters
Robert Bruce
Munsing Wear
Herman Phillips
Shirts
Hathaway
Logan
Career Club
Cisco

The thing he liked least about
working the rig was the dirt. "It
was very dirty. I came home
sometimes with my legs black
from the oil and grit, even under
my jeans. I also had to stand in
deep mud for hours sometimes."
Another disadvantage, Bruce
said. was the weather. It was
about 100 degrees with an
80 percent humidity.
The thing Bruce liked best
about the job was that it
developed common sense. "I had
to make snap decisions, and they
had to be the right ones," he said.
"It's moFe than you have the
opportunity to learn at Harding.
Beverly Jacques, senior
homemaking student, had quite a
different summer experience.
After the first summer school
session. she went to visit her
parents in Okinawa. Beverly also
was able to visit Hawaii and
Taiwan. "The water and the sky
were absolutely gorgeous," she
said.
"I got a Japanese drivers
license while I was there ; it is
really different. The wrecks are
your fault unless you honk your
horn before you go around a
corner. 1 did a lot of honking !"
Monte Bamford, senior social
sciences major, spent the ftrSt
part of the summer nursing a
motorcycle injury. In an accident
on his new motorcycle, a small
but deep hole was inflicted in his
foot.
After recovering from his
mishap, Monte secured a job as
an insurance salesman trainee.
"It was a good job and a good
company," he said. He plans to
work for them again, maybe as a
career, after graduation.
Bob Merriman, junior jour·
nalism major, had the largest
variety of jobs of the students
inter viewed. Working at a
sawmill, driving a taxi, and
delivering tickets to a Lions Club
sponsored Grand 'Ole Opry show
provided his summer em-

ALL TYPES

•

Shoes
Weyenburg
Roberts

ployment.
The thing be'll remember most
about his jobs, Bob said, was the
people he met. "I met all kinds of
people, from very r epulsive
drunks to nice little old ladies,"
be said.
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YOUFfL

ltlslttDtKlI ~GENT •
N.Jl~..,,HIISt

INSURANCE

-

We invit·e faculty
and students to visit

Searcy's newest and most complete men's store
-

where you get the finest quality at reason-

able prices.

us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 E. Market

Re-m ember

268-5838

These are only a few of the
things students found to do with
their summers. Others worked
with handicapped children, as
checkout clerks in grocery
stores, or simply got some more
courses required for getting that
coveted degree out of the way.

Anecdote discovers
Peter Rabbit again
The story is told of the young
rabbit who went out into the
world to make his fortune.
For days he hopped from
establishment to establishment
searching for his "carrot in the
sky." Not once did he look back to
yearn for Farmer Brown's
cabbage patch.
But the optimistic budding
bunny soon found out that there
was very little opportunity for an
ambitious rabbit in this
dog-eat-dog world of competition.
The dogs ate him.

AH

the

Girls'
Meeting
Sept. 1·6

for aH ef your dry cleaning
and laundry needs~

I
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CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF THE CAMPUS.

.
\

.

More details
la-ter
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l-lammon Center welcomed

Two students try to beat the rush by copying the required book list.

Harding crowds always gather where good food is served, as these students discover as they attempt
to order food in the College Inn.

125 S. Spring

268-6779

"We deliver happiness"
Glad you're
back in Searcy
Gift America® Dealer

Mrs. Hazel Lomax, manager
of the College Inn, enjoys the
roomier
cooking
new
facilities.

Arkansas Congressman Ray Thornton and Harding President Dr.
Clifton Ganus take time out to relax in the new bowling alley and
to discuss political questions.

7.95

WEDDING PERFECT

VALUE

FABRICS
From our BRIDAL DEPARTMENT

• Complete line -

fabrics, paHems, notions

• Complete stationary and paper trousseau

Now

4.88

• Custom made headpieces for the bride,
bridal attendants and moth•
• Wecldins acc-..orf.......,.,.. pillows, gart.rs, ,~aves, etc.
• Iridal Consultant

• GlasswaN Rental

UTILITY SHELVING
Shelving unit is 48" (four shelves) high, with shelves adjustable
at llh" intervals. Sturdy all-steel construction with double
diameter steel ~nd posts and double steel shelf construction
makes this shelving ideal for a number of uses. Shelves measure
30 x 12". Silver color with black end posts. E434

8/ai11eS 1a!Jrics
301 N. Spruce

261-9207

311 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.
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Student center proves popular

John L. Dykes, book store manager, mans the cash register as
two Harding students make purchases necessary for the fall
semester.

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
It's a Pleasure

Four of Harding's finest take a cold drink break at the College Inn located on the first floor of the new
Charles K. Hammon Student Center.

to be able to
serve you agarn.
268-6909
Across from County Hospital

New mailboxes and new combinations lead to confusion as
evidenced by this student's apparent inquiry, "Was that 37 left, or
37 right?"

WELCOME BACK
To Students
And Faculty

Andy Harwood, senior premed student, takes time from
anatomy study to line up
what he hopes is a perfect
shot in the new pool room.

~

Salutes

~RICK

CAUGHRON

'Bison of the Week'

BEST WISHES FOR

Gunner
The sportin' look .. for hunting, fishing,
camping ... or just lazying ...
by h.i.s

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
YEAR

As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy ...
FREE
a medium-size
pizza at
PIZZA-Q

Welcome back Harding Students!
Come by and visit us. We have a complete
men's store for all your needs - casual or
formal.

,

MEN'S STORE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

We will help you in
any way we can.

r----/!H!J-------..
Fint National Bank
SEARCY ARKANSAS - MEMBER F 0 I C

MUST
PRESENT

AD
We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream
PHONE 268-6408
20-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week
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Children's laughter enough tncenttve
By Dean Oliver
I believe in people, people like
Sharon Geddes who believe in
something bigger than themselves. Whose cause is Christ,
whose purpose is helping the
helpless, and whose delight is in
the sound of children confessing
Jesus.
Sharon has a reason for being,
a task to complete and a
mountain to move. The fact she is
blind weighs little against her
determination in successfully

concluding her endeavors. Being
sightless since birth, she spent
her childhood in Shreveport,
La. attending public schools and
living life as any other
adolescent.
Life went on as usual, until, as
Sharon recalls; "My family took
in two children when I was
young. One child being about two
years of age bad been severely
beaten, she could hardly make a
sound and appeared afraid to
even move. She wouldn't smlle or

36 Part of an
ACROSS

11
15

16
17
18

19
20
22
23
24

26
28
30

31

33
35

37
38
42

46

47

49
50

52
53

54
57

58

59
61
62
63

64

Lower back.
Highest point
Fear of Heights
Oiscomfqrt
Circus performer
(pl.)
Mass. ---- of Tech.
Part of wedding
ceremony (pl.)
German city
---- Scully
Never: Ger.
Type of soup
Sweetsop
Man's name
John or Jane
Medicinal
substances
One named after
another
Rests
Italfan cofn
Hugh Hefner bunny
Hard worker
Poetic term
Advertisements
(slang)
Alaskan city
Florida resort
city
Play on words
Fuel
1965 baseball MVP
Famous ship
-----Japanese War
Fiendish
Oklahoman city
Expect
Moslem potentates
Abstainer

DOWN
Aids to digestion
2 Sourness
3 Crosby, e.g.
4 Swoboda and Hunt
5 Make a choice
6 If ---- a /Ianier
7 Artt..lr Miller
fa111ly
8 Spanish or
Portuguese
9 U. S. Military
decoration

1

intersection
38 Go to 39 Going away
40 Region of Asia
Minor
41 Try to equal or
surpass
43 Sound
44 Come forth
45 Secondhand dealer
48 121s cents
51 Urges
55 Malay law

56 8razilfan heron
57 Palm drink

58 Body of water
60 Ignited-

laugh, but simply gazed into
space as if in a world of her own.
It wasn't until she began to
create the sounds of laughter and
to smile that I began to thrill in
the experience of helping
children. "
Sharon continued, "I felt if I
could just help a little child, like
those my family cared for, how
wonderful and rewarding it
would be." Today, she lacks only
one year in obtaining her B.A. in
social work.
Being blind isn't so terrible she
says. " Everyone bas to adjust to
something, it' s no big deal. Oh, it
can be a nuisance at times, like
when I want to play ball, but it's
nothing anyone else couldn't
overcome."
Sharon enjoys recalling
hwnorous experiences, such as
the time while hurrying across
the campus she fell into the lily
pool. "I thought to myself: My
word, I'm falling in! I can't
believe I'm really doing this!"
Then there was the period
when she had to make her way
around the campus without the
use of a cane. "Oh dear," she
continued: "When mv collaosible cane collapsed I had to feel
my way around. I think I nearly
scareo everyone to death. They
were always afraid I'd run into
something."
When asked if she had considered the use of a Seeing Eye
dog, Sharon remarked; "Well,
around Harding it would be more
of a hinderance than a help.
She has never seen Hardini
College in the manner in which
we are accustomed and yet
perhaps she has been able to view
it more clearly. Sharon has
"seen" the Harding campus
through the warmth of a handshake, in the sounds of laughter
and in acts of kindness. I bad
noticed Sharon strolling alone,
tapping the ground as she went
with her walking stick. I've come
to understand' that she never
walks alone, for God always
walks with her.
We began our interview with
my thinking she was blind, we
concluded with my believing I
had been.

Sharon Geddes. soeial work major. bas learned to see people and
places through more than just sight of the eyes, which she has
never had. She sees peo~le instead through their personalities,
and places through peop e.
-Bison photo by Lively

/J.MMf5 Puts It All Together
fashion, fabric, flair, and function
... all you need to look and feel great!
Suits, Sport Coats, Slacks, Shirts and Ties

We have a new
name and location

HEAD LEE-M0RRIS

PHARMAUY
Formerly: CLINIC DRUG STORE
2900 Hawkins Drive

But we give the same
g.o od service

10 Peggy11 Relating to bees

12 6. 8. Shaw play

13 Recognized

incorrectly

14

eo.on suffix

21 Bullfighter

25 Born
27 Eastern group of
28
29

32
34

colleges (abbr.)
"Such for the
course"
Leaves out
Argentine plains
Spahn's te...ate

Why not stop by
end heve

e look.

/IMMYS MENS STORE
115 WEST ARCH AVENUE
SEARCY, A-RKANSAS

PHONE 268·3912
72143
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Survival
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Wtth the leadership of Mrs.
Barbara Barnes, assistant
professor of physical education
and director of tbe womens'
Intramural Sports, it's going to
be an exciting year for all ready
competitorS.
At the top of the agenda is
intramural softball.A record
enrollment of twelve teams will
be slugging it out to the last inning. Softball will terminate the
fifth week of school unless games
are post'poned by diamond
soaking liquid sunshine.
Tennis bas been aceing in on
the womens' Bl_>or ts scene this
week with singles and doubles
.
playoffs.
Taking charge next will be the
swift game of speedball. This
provides us with our first club
rivalry and is patented with
stubbed toes and exhausting
effort.
Volleyball makes her debut in
mid-October. Fe a turing intramural and club competition,
she serves her purpose and
concludes our 1973 fall sports
program.
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Freshmen

skinlieads aim
to be Bisons

And, as spring semester
blooms so_ do.es the 1974 sports
program, w1th such he~
contesting gameS as baske
club bowling, club softball, j,p:
tramural swimmjng and table
tennis. Our racket strokers also
get a chance to unstring themselves again. Track and Field
D~y tops off our !iP,fing activities
w1th many compelling events and
a strUggling tug of war between
the clubs.
Would you like to express
yourself, relieve tension and
maybe earn an intramural letter? Then go where the action is:
womens' sports. Don't miss the
fun of participating and the
enjoyment people receive from
watching you. Lots of laughs are
guaranteed.

The crew cut, a nearlyforgotten hair style of the fifties
blossomed in all of its l!lory o~
the Harding campus tliis past
week. Yes, about 35 freshmen
football' players were herded into
the field house Sunday night at
8:00 and began their initiation
into the Bison football team. For
the next two hours, the initiates
feasted upon a gourmet meal of
bananas with mustard, chewing
tobacco. Copenhagen snuff, eggs
(shell 1md all) , tabasco- sauce,
and many other such delicacies
of the football realm. Buf the best
was yet to come!
Armed with eleetrie clippers
. IJ?.Ore
than
enough
the
varsity
se01ortty,"
proceeded to style the freshmen's
hair and Ia ter took them
swimming in the mud puddle
behind the field house. Around
10:00, ~e newly oriented fresh·
men left the field house tired,
sick,.aching, but most important,
as BtSons.
~,nd

The victims' feelings toward
the annual rites? Perhaps one
peeled-headed Bison said it best:
"It's something we all have to go
through, and even if it's not
exactly my idea of fun, afterwards, when the coach hands
you that "Harding College
Football" shirt and the players
c~ngratulate you on becoming a
BISon, you better believe it's
worth it!"

THE
ALAMO

liJVHS JISOW

With this attitude, which
exemplifies the feelings of
loyalty known throughout the
entire Bison team, who could look
for Harding College not to be AIC
Champs in '73?

BALES STUDY SERIES

AMAZING GRACE III
BILLY RAY COX

J.D.BALES

BIBLE CLASSES
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST

BIBLE 100

AMERICAN HERIIA&E AUDITORIUM

MAJOR RELIGIOUS
BELIEFS
THE CHRISTIAN

OF AMERICA

WOMAN

DON DIFFIE DAVID BURKS

FALL 1973

AMERICAN STUDIES AUDITORlUM

LOUINE WOODRUFF
BIBLE 205

BIBLE TEXTUAL STUDY
~,-.- ~- -

Nw•1YA,,

...,_.

;COLLEGE CHURCH AIIITORIUM

": .... '«...
·~oo·

..
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In order to allow more girls
participation in club sports, there
will be not only an A team bur B
and C teams for anxious competitors.

REMEMBER

(UMOIUMOO)
8:»D11

of the feminist

By Jenny Belb Peddle
Welcome to womens' sports. at
Harding College 1973-74. Have we
got a program for you.

Now that we have your attention, please tum the paper
over and read our ad.
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Bison Harriers meet favored
The Harding cross country
team opens their year against
preseason favorite Southern
State tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. at
the intramural field.
The Bisons are the defending
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Chatnps but due to
graduation, four of their top five
runners have left. Harding is
depending mostly on last year's
recruiting session to fl11 the gap.
Other conference schools feel
that the domination of the
Harding "running machine" has
ended. Harding has won the AIC
crown eight of the 11 years that
the conference has existed.
Harding cross country Coach
Ted Lloyd tomorrow will unveil
one of the best teams that has
ever existed at Harding. Coach
Lloyd has kept the net results of
last year's recruiting relatively
silent. The addition of some
outstanding freshmen has
clearly filled the gap left open
from
graduation.
"Many
pleasant recruiting surprises
have .taken place making this
season look very optimistic,"
stated Coach Lloyd.
Many of this year's freshmen
crew have credentials known

nationally. Mark Galeazzi from
Merced, Calif., last vear
recorded the best time of any 18year-olrl in the natioD for a 2Qml1e-run. Galeazzi received 34th
place out of the 4,000 nmners
competing in the 7.II-mile Bay to
Breakers Run laSt year at San
Francisco. He also runs a 4:23mile and a 14:44-three-mile.
Southern State's Mike Healer
won the AIC 3-mile last year in
14:40. A dual for the top spot in
tomorrow's meet could develop
into a thriller.
Rick Trujillo, from Denver,
last year placed seventh in the
Junior National20 Kilometer run
while his team finished second in
the Denver run meet. "Trujillo
was a last minute recruiting
surprise and he should be one of
our top men," remarked Coacr
Lloyd.
Larry Butler, Merced, Calif.,
could be a real Sleeper for the
Bison. Due to an injuiy last year
Butler managed only a 4:32-mile
and a 2:00.2-880. An example of
the potential of Butler was his
12th place finish in the tough
California state cross country
meet earlier that year.
Kent Johnson out of Oxnard,
Calif. runs a 4:39-mile and an
excellent 9:50-two-mile. Ironman
Joe Shepherd finished eighth
place in last year's Arkansas
Amateur Athletic Union Cross
Country Championships with
many of the top college athletes
from around the state competing.
Rounding out the freshmen
are:
Brian
Gildersleeve,
Riverhead,
N _-y. ;
David
Hamilton, Quito, Ecuador;
Robby Hartley, Sebastopol,
Calif.; David Nixon, Triangle,
Va. and Gary Oliver, Jefferson,
Ind.

Returning upperclassmen are:
Richard Bellis, Pat McClafferty,
Ken Sewell, Tony Woodruff and
junior college transfer Roger
Collins.
Despite the great success of the
Harding "running machine,"
Coach Lloyd has worked hard to
develop new and better
techniques in coaching. This past
weekend found the team attending seven meetings and four
workouts over the three day
period. Extensive lab testing
measuring
body
mass,
flexibility, strength and stride
length combined with written

Harding freshman Mark
Galeazzi will lead the Bison
attack when they meet
Southern State tomorrow at
11:00 a.m. at the intramural
field.

sse 1n opener
•

Coach Lloyd explains the day's workout during a daily team meeting.
-Bison photo by Baker

tests estimating mental outlook
are used to determine the best
program for each athlete.
Team pride intermingled with
Coach Lloyd's "education" of
athletes should make a successful combination for the
underdog Bisons in tomorrow's
meet.

WELCOME TO
SEARCY!
We are looking forward
to serving you this year.

BEAT
SOUTHERN
STATE

A
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When opening your account
be sure t'o ask about
the BISON CHECK and COVER.

lfs the real thing. Co!<e.

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

45c per game
20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER

Bottled under the Authority of the

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK.

